Comfort and Durability
- Rubber XD® is extra durable, yet pliable, and provides a plush, luxurious feel
- XD technology extends the life of carpet and keeps it looking better longer

Triple Protection
- Fresh Dimension® antimicrobial inhibits the growth of mold, mildew, and odor-causing bacteria
- Block-Out® thermo-reinforced barrier repels spills
- Thermo-reinforced bottom barrier provides additional protection

Healthy Home
- Hypoallergenic
- CRI Green Label Plus-certified for indoor air quality

Fundamentally Green
- 100% recyclable at the end of its useful life
- Contributes toward achieving LEED® building credits

Peace of Mind
- Excellent choice for use over in-floor heating
- Reduces noise for a quieter, more enjoyable home
- Life-of-the-Home warranty with additional StairGuard™ protection

Visit LPFlooringProducts.com for more information.
SPECIFICATIONS

Product code: BV0255
Density: 21 lbs/ft³ (105 oz/yd²)
Thickness: 0.415"
R-value: 0.70
FHA class: 2
Roll size: 4.5' x 24' (12 yd²)
Cushion color/type: Caramel, Textured/Flat
Triple Protection: - Fresh Dimension® antimicrobial
- Block-Out® thermo-reinforced top barrier
- Thermo-reinforced bottom barrier
Certification: - FHA/HUD/VA (UM72a per ASTM D3574)
- CRI Green Label Plus

RECOMMENDED INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

1. Always inspect the floor prior to installation to ensure it's clean and free of debris. Reference the CRI Carpet Installation Standard.
2. If using a pad adhesive, apply a small amount in the corners of the room to help hold the cushion in place during installation. Staples may also be used around the perimeter of the room.
3. Use a flexible, moisture-resistant-type tape (no masking or other paper-based tape) at cushion seams and for covering tears, punctures, and staples.

LIFE-OF-THE-HOME LIMITED WARRANTY

Please visit LPFlooringProducts.com/valencia for detailed warranty information.